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or email

For further information please contact Bien-Air on 01380 734 303 or visit www.bienaair.com

Digital Dental

As easy as 1 - 2 - 3!

Dental, the UK’s leading independent digital imaging company, offer the complete range of quality digital imaging units from Ver榆on & Wins, the world’s no.1 Digital Dental ultrasonic unit manufacturer.

This includes the innovative new Flexidental 5700, which offers the ultimate versatility and is the most advanced digital unit available on the market.

The Flexidental 5700 enables the operator to switch between contra-angle to Cine Beam as easily as 1 - 2 - 3! 

The Flexidental 5700 enables practitioners to select the most appropriate technology, in terms of image quality and patient comfort, for every exposure. It also offers an extremely cost effective and simple way to upgrade from panoramic to Cine Beam when the time is right.

In Cine Beam format, the Flexidental offers a choice of two optimum fields of view – 5cm for single-site implants, endo, perio and surgical applications, and 5cm for guided implant surgery and larger procedures.

The new Easy 2000 3D image software offers a powerful yet user-friendly way to use planning and diagnostic software interface and is compatible with various surgical guidance software including Simplant and Process.

For further information call Digital Dental on +44 0127 693199, email sales@digitaldental.co.uk or visit www.digitaldental.co.uk

Next Biohorizons

Symposiums to be held in Geneve, Turkey & Athens

Biohorizons is pleased to announce Antalya, Turkey and Athens, Greece as the next venues in the International Symposium series. On 29th – 25th September, held at the prestigious Park Hotel, the two day session will feature lectures on the latest trends in implantology and will allow ground breaking new products to be exhibited.

The Biohorizons 2010 Symposium in Turkey features an impressive line-up of renowned international speakers. This symposium marks the 10th anniversary of the company’s first symposium is a testament of the company’s commitment to ongoing training and excellence in implant dentistry.

Please register now to reserve your place at this outstanding educational event. To register please contact your Product Support Specialist or visit

www.biohorizons.com

General Medical

Osteobiol MP3

The perfect answer to Sinus Lift GBR

For implantology applications, get it from Ceramic Systems! Only Ceramic Systems can offer you: – Comprehensive Biohorizons Service to Surgical Staff – Factory Trained Engineers – Product Specialists to advise on design, installation and on-site training – Low-cost finance packages for all products - Established 20 years

Sintra Specialist, Sirona Dental Systems is the UK’s only Specialist Supplier of Siemens / Sirona equipment. Only Sirona Dental Systems can offer you:

The Right Choice for Implant Surgery

Sirona now has 24-7 dental professionals – a combination of powerful, innovative equipment designed specifically to meet the everyday clinical demands of implant dentists. The powerful surgical microscope XT Pro (part of the XT ultrasonic system), the new and the newly launched 600D cordless surgical instruments, deliver power and control that enables implant dentists to make the complex procedures more comfortable and pleasant for both the operator and patient.

General Medical

Physics Forceps

The predictable way to extract teeth

Physio Forceps, from General Medical, are a revolutionary concept that enables Dentists to extract teeth quicker, more efficiently, more predictably and with less trauma for the patient. Dramatically reducing the stress and strain experienced by patients, they dramatically reduce the amount of time spent in the operating theatre and make the whole procedure much more comfortable and pleasant for both the operator and patient.

Physio Forceps have a revolutionary ‘swab & bumper’ design that enables Dentists to extract teeth using very minimal force – only more ‘touching for the angle’. Dramatically reducing the stress and strain experienced by patients, they also help preserve the buccal plate of bone, which is vital for the long-term success of dental implants.

Significantly reduction in the surgery time and associated stress they are a breakthrough in patient care. All intents and purposes they eliminate the need for surgical flaps, facilitate efficient extraction of practically every tooth in minutes, and make the whole procedure a truly virtual, stress-free, and virtually painless extractions in just a few minutes.

For further information visit General Medical on 01380 734990, visit www.generalmedical.co.uk or email info@generalmedical.co.uk

General Medical

Piezosurgery 3 by Mectron has the widest range of insert tips for all types of bone cutting and harvesting including new Implant site preparation inserts. It can be utilised for the widest range of indications including extractions, block grafts, sinus lift, crown lengthening and much more. It is the world’s first internal irrigation system providing the user with unparalleled freedom. 360 Visualise was delighted to announce today the opening of Sirona’s first International Symposium, as the next venue in the new Sirona International Symposium series. The Perfectly Spaced implant models have been meticulously designed to enable the operator to visualise where the implant will be situated. The newly launched iSD900 cordless equipment designed specifically to meet the everyday clinical demands of implant dentists. The growing success of Biohorizons’ courses such as this first class event. To register please contact your Product Support Specialist or visit

www.generalmedical.co.uk

Implant

Increase your Implantology Expectations with the Chiron 

Created with practitioners for practitioners the Chiron system is, extremely reliable implantology system leaves nothing to chance.

The Chiron L has been designed with efficiency and comfort in mind. The intuitive interface can be mastered in a few minutes. The best perio/endo/pulp option and is perfect for hand holding and optimum infection control.

The Chiron L System includes 3D digital imaging software which is the most powerful on the market to offer LED lighting at equal intensity at both high and low magnifications. The wide range of implants provides the flexibility of using implants with their complete sequences the Chiron L can also be customised to your individual requirements.

With the world’s first intra-implantation system the 20:1 contra-angle handpiece incorporates the smallest head on the market allowing access to the tightest of areas. This allows for great efficiency and provides unique lighting of the operative field.

This ‘easy to use’ system has proven to have the demands of implantologists worldwide and more.

For further information please contact Bien-Air on 01380 731 303 or visit www.bienaair.com

Sirona launches a new database for GALILEOS Implant.

At the beginning of March Sirona launched a modified database that is compatible with a proven ceramic system, namely the GALILEOS Implant database for GALILEOS Implant. The GALILEOS implant database now embodies 42 manufacturers and 3,000 realistically visualised implant models. This facilitates the use and convenient implant planning. GALILEOS users can download the database (size: 326 MB) for free from the GALILEOS website.

For more information contact Sirona Dental Systems 0845 071 5040 info@sironadental.co.uk
Free implantology brochure

Perfectly osteo-safer - Colgate Whaleted

Colgate Whaledent would like to offer the new implantology brochure which contains information for the dental professional on relevant products for implantology. Including the outstanding Affinis biomer® the first single-piece surface wetting system for perfect impressions in a moist environment and G–Mark New Formulas for accurate reproduction of soft tissue structures today and tomorrow. This informative booklet gives concise description of Colgate Whaledent quality, precision made, dental products and clinical images and application.

To obtain your free copy call phone 1800 938626 ext 253/224
www.colgentbboldent.co.uk

DENTSPLY enjoys successful exhibit at ISDH 2010

Dental Health, the only global conference specifically aimed at dental hygienists and dental therapists, which was held in Glasgow in early July.

Delegates responded extremely well to the lecture delivered by Marie George and Cindy Semple-Brown and to the rewarding immediate results with the new selection, with many clinicians using the hands-on skills associated with the new THINSERT ultrasound scaler. (See DENTSPLY cutting-edge equipment mentioned in the talk. These included the Cavition® ultrasonic handpiece, which provides proven scaling efficacy, and is available in a range of options to suit every budget. Members of the DENTSPLY team were also on hand to inform delegates about products such as the THINSERT®, designed to support the Cavitron ultrasonic scaler, which provides proven scaling efficacy, and is available in a range of options to suit every budget. Members of the DENTSPLY team were also on hand to inform delegates about products such as the THINSERT®, designed to support the Cavitron ultrasonic scaler, which provides proven scaling efficacy, and is available in a range of options to suit every budget.

DENTSPLY recognises the important role played by dental hygienists and therapists in advancing preventative dentistry endorses efforts to bring about another successful event in 2011.

For more information please contact your local representative, freephone +44 0800 072 3513 or visit www.dentsply.co.uk

Dress to impress with Dental Sky

Dental Sky are proud to be recognised as the sole licensed distributor of Cherokee Uniforms to the dental profession. Cherokee Authentic Scrubs are modern and stylish but still hard wearing and practical with durable easy-care fabrics, styles built on quality and a range of 23 vibrant colours that stand up to fading. For many years Cherokee have been chosen and recommended across the health sector for their patients, customers and employees for their quality and a range of 23 vibrant colours that stand up to fading.

Dental Sky are also working in partnership with Toffeln Footwear, a well-established family business based in the UK with a strong reputation for fresh and innovative designs created with comfort and durability in mind. New to the range are the Ultra Lite Ebb® sports styled shoes combining all the newfangled ultra light comfort and quality with the latest styling.

Dental Sky work very closely with Cherokee and Toffeln to ensure they offer their customers the latest styles and colours and endeavour to support a wide range of products from their UK warehouse.

To see the full range of styles and colours available please visit www.dentalsky.co.uk or call 0800 294 4700 to request the new full product brochure.

Infused

In a randomized, controlled, observer-blind, parallel group 6 month study, Sharma et al concluded that for patients with gingivitis who brush and floss routinely, the adjunctive use of a mouthrinse containing essential oils (Listerine, Johnson & Johnson) provides a clinically significant and meaningful benefit in reducing plaque that can lead to gingivitis.

Mechanical methods of dental plaque removal have for many decades been the gold standard for the control of plaque, but for patients with gingivitis who brush and floss routinely, the use of a mouthrinse containing essential oils (Listerine, Johnson & Johnson) can lead to gingivitis.

As mechanical plaque control methods are influenced by patient compliance, there is a need for patients with gingivitis to develop a variety of measures to control plaque. This study also confirmed that for patients with gingivitis who brush and floss routinely, the use of a mouthrinse containing essential oils (Listerine, Johnson & Johnson) provides a clinically significant and meaningful benefit in reducing plaque that can lead to gingivitis.

This long-term study demonstrates that the adjunctive use of an essential oil containing mouthrinse twice daily has a meaningful and clinically significant incremental benefit to a recommended regimen of brushing twice daily and flossing once daily. Dental professionals should consider recommending a brush, floss and regimen to their patients when brushing and flossing are not enough to maintain gingival health!

For your copy of this scientific paper and for more information about the Listerine range of mouthwashes, please contact Johnson & Johnson on 0800 072 0769.

DENTSPLY launches new Ultraclean Under Bench Washer Disinfector

Based on the popular Ultraclean Benchtop unit, the new under bench model allows the dental practice to choose the decontamination solution best suited to his requirements – all at a competitive price.

With all the same features and accessories as the bench top model, including proven performance and reliability but now in a floor standing unit specifically designed for use under bench, you need look no further for the best washer disinfector for the dental market.

Supplied complete with a 12 month warranty, service is carried out by our own team of Prestige Medical engineers and, of the UltraClean Under Bench comes complete with installation, commissioning and user training completely free of charge as standard.

More information is available from Prestige Medical direct by calling 01294 844 103 or email to sales@prestigemedical.co.uk

Great PractiseSafe offer - Buy 12 boxes and get 2 refills free.

PractiseSafe ready to use, tear-resistant, moist wipes are designed for fast cleaning and disinfection of non-sensitive surfaces and objects. These Aldehyde and phenol-free, PractiseSafe wipes are available in 100 piece packs of strong, auto-laminated sheets. PractiseSafe wipes are low lactic, non-drip disposable wipes. These are gentler on the hands but also very effective against harmful bacteria. HBV/HCV/HIV/MSK/HSV/ varicella are deactivated within 30 seconds. Tuberculostatic and Hospital prophylaxes within 60 seconds. Soft tissue, blood and infectious material are killed correctly, guarantee a safe inactivation of influenza A (H1N1) viruses (pathogens of swine flu).

Kemdent know their customers demand high quality, value for money products. PractiseSafe wipes provide all dental professionals and their patients with the highest possible level of protection. Unlike, paper-based wipes, PractiseSafe wipes hold the disinfectant on the surface of the wipes, enabling the user to clean surfaces effectively and evenly without the inconvenience of using a soggy wipe.

Kemdent know their customers demand high quality, value for money products. PractiseSafe wipes provide all dental professionals and their patients with the highest possible level of protection. Unlike, paper-based wipes, PractiseSafe wipes hold the disinfectant on the surface of the wipes, enabling the user to clean surfaces effectively and evenly without the inconvenience of using a soggy wipe.

For further information on special offers to order please call Helen or Jackie on 01793 770265 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk.

Get a feel for perfection.

It is a symbiosis of intelligent technology and unapologetically precise. A perfect match between the world’s finest LED handpieces and the Piezo module for instrument movements perfect to the tooth. An incomparable fit when used with EMS Swiss instruments made of ultrafine incomparable surgical steel.

The result is a treatment that irritates neither teeth nor gingiva – and which delivers smoothest tooth surfaces without abrasing the oral epithelium. Exceptional benefits of all EMS LED handpieces: gratefully appreciated feel and more predictable, the-while-practically uncontrollable surgical feel.

For more information, please contact:

M. E. S. Medical Electronic Systems S.A.
Chemin de la Klipplatti 31
CH-1260 Nyon
Tel. +41 22 92 41 00
Fax +41 22 92 41 11
www.ems-s.ch

Endo

In a randomized, controlled, observer-blind, parallel group 6 month study, Sharma et al concluded that for patients with gingivitis who brush and floss routinely, the adjunctive use of a mouthrinse containing essential oils (Listerine, Johnson & Johnson) provides a clinically significant and meaningful benefit in reducing plaque that can lead to gingivitis.1

As mechanical plaque control methods are influenced by patient compliance, there is a need for patients with gingivitis to develop a variety of measures to control plaque. This study also confirmed that for patients with gingivitis who brush and floss routinely, the use of a mouthrinse containing essential oils (Listerine, Johnson & Johnson) provides a clinically significant and meaningful benefit in reducing plaque that can lead to gingivitis.1

This long-term study demonstrates that the adjunctive use of an essential oil containing mouthrinse twice daily has a meaningful and clinically significant incremental benefit to a recommended regimen of brushing twice daily and flossing once daily. Dental professionals should consider recommending a brush, floss and regimen to their patients when brushing and flossing are not enough to maintain gingival health!

For your copy of this scientific paper and for more information about the Listerine range of mouthwashes, please contact Johnson & Johnson on 0800 072 0769.

DENTSPLY launches new Ultraclean Under Bench Washer Disinfector

Based on the popular Ultraclean Benchtop unit, the new under bench model allows the dental practice to choose the decontamination solution best suited to his requirements – all at a competitive price.

With all the same features and accessories as the bench top model, including proven performance and reliability but now in a floor standing unit specifically designed for use under bench, you need look no further for the best washer disinfector for the dental market.

Supplied complete with a 12 month warranty, service is carried out by our own team of Prestige Medical engineers and, of the UltraClean Under Bench comes complete with installation, commissioning and user training completely free of charge as standard.

More information is available from Prestige Medical direct by calling 01294 844 103 or email to sales@prestigemedical.co.uk

Great PractiseSafe offer - Buy 12 boxes and get 2 refills free.

PractiseSafe ready to use, tear-resistant, moist wipes are designed for fast cleaning and disinfection of non-sensitive surfaces and objects. These Aldehyde and phenol-free, PractiseSafe wipes are available in 100 piece packs of strong, auto-laminated sheets. PractiseSafe wipes are low lactic, non-drip disposable wipes. These are gentler on the hands but also very effective against harmful bacteria. HBV/HCV/HIV/MSK/HSV/ varicella are deactivated within 30 seconds. Tuberculostatic and Hospital prophylaxes within 60 seconds. Soft tissue, blood and infectious material are killed correctly, guarantee a safe inactivation of influenza A (H1N1) viruses (pathogens of swine flu).

Kemdent know their customers demand high quality, value for money products. PractiseSafe wipes provide all dental professionals and their patients with the highest possible level of protection. Unlike, paper-based wipes, PractiseSafe wipes hold the disinfectant on the surface of the wipes, enabling the user to clean surfaces effectively and evenly without the inconvenience of using a soggy wipe.

Kemdent know their customers demand high quality, value for money products. PractiseSafe wipes provide all dental professionals and their patients with the highest possible level of protection. Unlike, paper-based wipes, PractiseSafe wipes hold the disinfectant on the surface of the wipes, enabling the user to clean surfaces effectively and evenly without the inconvenience of using a soggy wipe.

For further information on special offers to order please call Helen or Jackie on 01793 770265 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk.